Lee County (FL) Sherif
– All the World’s A Stage

By Rico Suave

Okay, this is a real quick one for anyone who is new to this site, or anyone who needs a refresher that
“they” lie to us every chance they get. I was up early this morning, May 31, 2022. I like to read whatever
suits my fancy and it just so happened I was perusing the internet (because I am a gluton for
punishment) this morning. The very frst “story” that caught my eye was this disaster:
htps://nypost.com/2022/05/30/mugshot-released-for-10-year-old-daniel-isaac-marquez-afer-threatto-shoot-up-forida-school/
It is entrely possible they will take this down or break the link by the tme this missive gets up on Miles’
site, so let me break it down for you…
1] A Lee County Sherif deputy perp-walks a 10-year-old boy called Daniel Isaac Marquez out to the
waitng sherif cruiser. Our 10-year-old boy is flmed, head to toe, face clearly visible, hands behind his
back, wearing his Crocs sandals…and looking like a hard-ass. Here is what Lee County sherif vehicles
look like: htps://www.sherifeef.org/about-us/ I don’t know, maybe it’s an unmarked car?
2] Our young perp is placed in the back seat, behind the driver’s seat, of a waitng car. There are no
markings on the car…AND they always put the perps in the rear seat behind the front passenger seat.
In Florida, and around the country as near as I can tell, 10-year-old perps accused of a crime are NEVER
identfed, much less perp-walked on video UNLESS they are being charged as an adult. Here is an
interpretaton of the Florida law, from 1994:
htp://www.myforidalegal.com/ago.nsf/Opinions/EDECD48C00E94E1E8525622100633481

Note that it seems to hinge on being charged with a felony OR being charged with three or more
misdemeanors, that an adult would be charged with. So, this is what our boy was charged with: The boy
was charged as a juvenile with making a written threat to conduct a mass shooting, Marceno said.
Certainly, does not seem to me that this juvenile charge rises to the level of the law for publication
of his name and likeness.
And note what our boy criminal mastermind said about obtaining the weapons in question: Daniel
then allegedly shared an image of four assault rifles that he said he bought and told his buddy to
“get ready for water day” — referencing a recent school-sponsored event in which students
participate in water activities.
Naturally, I could find no “images” of the assault weapons in question. However, there is this
stupidity: https://www.wesh.com/article/florida-child-school-shooting-threat/40150970 The guns
shown are shotguns. I have seen no images or text the boy allegedly sent of the “real” guns the
10-year-old purchased. That boy must live on the mean streets of Cape Coral to be able to obtain
assault weapons. Note also in this link that the young perp’s face is blotted out AND the redactions
on the police report shown in the video. Quite different from what we say in the New York Post
story and video.
Finally, let’s take a real quick look at Lee County Sheriff Carmine Marceno:
https://twitter.com/SheriffLeeFL/status/1530695044289769472
Roided up badass with half his crew wearing face masks and completely unidentifiable. He was
“appointed” sheriff in 2018. But guess what? Our hero sheriff IS RUNNING FOR REELECTION IN
2024 but gets to run as the incumbent even though he was appointed. And there is this:
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/300452-carmine-marceno-accountability/
Nothing to see here folks, move along…

